
Meet MJ

ABOUT WHAT MJ LOVES

MEDIA KIT

Life as a wife and mom deserves to be celebrated. The wins, the fails 
(epic at times) and all the fun in between. What MJ Loves (WMJL) is a 
community for moms (some dads stop by too) to celebrate life on the other 
side aka life after kids. We laugh, cry, create, survive and thrive together. 
And we share it all on our platforms. Need a recipe? WMJL has you 
covered. A craft or outing idea to keep your little happy? Yep, we have that 
too. A quick workout? Of course we have quick workouts that are also 
effective BECAUSE KIDS! WMJL brings you the best life stories and 
anecdotes while always keeping it real. Join us on this journey of life, love 
and motherhood while we muse all about it.

I’m a 40 + year old wife and mom. Zoë (aka Little Z) is 
my feisty 6 year-old who loves to pose and EJ is my 
rambunctious 3 year-old. I’m also stepmom to Big Z. 
I’m a former corporate sales and marketing manager 
for a Fortune 100 company. I retired my stilettos for 
Chucks, cute flats, and a fab mommy bag or two. 
Brooklyn, NY & the ‘burbs of Atlanta are where I call 
home. You can find me chasing my kids at the park, 
recording The Mama Tea podcast, or at home cooking 
up something fab or cleaning up a big mess. 
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CONTENT
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YOUR LOGO &  
TOP PERFORMING BLOG POSTS
1. LACTATION SMOOTHIE FOR BREASTFEEDING MOMS 
2. BLUEBERRY OATMEAL LACTATION MUFFINS 
3. SPICY JERK CHICKEN PASTA 
4. HOMEMADE BABY FOOD: SWEET POTATO WHITE BEAN PUREE

CONTENT SAMPLES

BRAND PARTNERSHIPS

MOTHERHOOD BRAND 
AMBASSADORSHIP 

FOOD BRAND  
PARTNERSHIP

BRAND AMBASSADORSHIPS

http://WWW.WHATMJLOVES.COM
http://www.fabhautemama.com/lactation-smoothie/
http://www.fabhautemama.com/blueberry-oatmeal-lactation-muffins-recipe/
http://www.fabhautemama.com/spicy-jerk-chicken-pasta-recipe/
http://www.fabhautemama.com/sweet-potato-and-white-bean-puree/


PARTNERSHIPS & 
OPPORTUNITIES
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BRAND AMBASSADORSHIPS 
Introduce and gain visibility while 
promoting your brand to a national 
audience of parents. Authentic 
storytelling and original 
photographer with link back to 
brand’s site social profile(s). Social 
promotion and newsletter 
placement included. Sidebar ads 
available (including affiliate 
program links). Accepting 3-month 
to 12-month contracts. 

NEWSLETTER PLACEMENT 
The Saturday Sip newsletter by 
What MJ Loves offers advertising 
placement including exclusives for 
subscribers only. 

SPONSORED POSTS 
Highly engaging content written by 
whatmjloves.com, including high-
resolution photos and the inclusion 
of a link and/or call to action for 
your brand.  

ADVERTISING  
Sidebar ads run in 1-month 
increments.  
  

SOCIAL MEDIA PLACEMENT 
Stand alone social media campaigns with 

choice of preferred platform(s).   

PRODUCT REVIEWS & GIVEAWAYS 
Inspire and inform a highly engaged audience 

while promoting your brand. Giveaway 
campaigns using products/prizes provided by 

brand. Giveaway value of $50 minimum + writer 
fee if applicable.  

SPONSORSHIP 
Sponsor WMJL for an event and have your 

brand showcased to an audience of potential 
customers and collaborators.  

  

YOUR LOGO &  

Read our “How To” 
for advice on this 
section. It is 
optional, but may 
be beneficial for 
your brand!

http://WWW.whatmjloves.COM
http://www.whatmjloves.com


LET’S WORK TOGETHER

Melissa Jackson 

mj@whatmjloves.com
www.whatmjloves.com

(917) 232-3190

MAILING ADDRESS 
717 Conisburgh Ct. 

Stone Mountain, GA 30087

www.facebook.com/whatmjloves 
www.facebook.com/fabhautemama

YOUR SOCIAL  

www.twitter.com/whatmjloves

www.instagram.com/whatmjlove

www.pinterest.com/whatmjloves

www.youtube.com/whatmjloves
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